《The Mysterious CEO》
52 'sXiao Lan….It’s just that… I think he like somebody else”
Country M
Seeing that Wang Yan was impatiently waiting for her reply. Lu Lan took a deep
breath and calmly said: "Yan Jie, I'm married".
"What do you mean 'married'?...Huh?...you are really…"Wang Yan stretched Lu Lan's
hand to check whether she had worn any ring or not.
Although there was no ring in her hand, Lu Lan retreated her hand back "We kept this
marriage secret".
"What? What do you mean 'secret'?"
Lu Lan told her everything, started from their marriage and how she ended up in
Country M. She trusted Wang Yan. After Lu Lan's parent's death, all her relatives
changed except Wang Yan. If Wang Yan's mother wouldn't have forced her to come
up with them in Country M then she must be staying in Country Z with Lu Lan.
"Yan Jie, I really don't understand. Why did he change all of sudden?"
"Hmm…Xiao Lan, I hope What I am thinking must not be the case".
Lu Lan confusing looked at her "What do you mean, Yan Jie?"

"Xiao Lan….It's just that… I think he like somebody else"
"What?"
"Xiao Lan, I might be wrong…but…"
"But what Yan Jie?"
"I think I am right, otherwise why would he send you here? When both of your's
relationship was going so well. It's because his lover doesn't want him to stay with
you".

Lu Lan was started panicking, she shook her head that she couldn't believe that Si Li
had somebody else in his life "No… Yan Jie, Si Li said that he likes me".
"Xiao Lan, what are you saying? Of course, he would say, so that you stay here
without causing trouble for him. Didn't you see that Dramas' on TV, where the male
lead had to marry another girl, despite he loves somebody else, only because of his
families? You already said that your marriage is the contract, which will come to end
after nine months and he married you only because of Elder Si".
Wang Yan's words echoed in Lu Lan's mind. She gave a thought, she sensed that
whatever Wang Yan said was correct. Soon Lu Lan's face started to turn pale.
Wang Yan saw Lu Lan's pale face "Xiao Lan, listen to me. Don't get that bit*h take
away your husband. Understand?"
"But… Yan Jie, How can I?" Lu Lan became helpless, at least she had a hope that she
and Si Li would be together again and now, all her hopes vanished in a second.
Lu Lan started to laugh at herself for being so naïve.
Although, how could Wang Yan see her cousin like this? and she said with
determination "What do you mean 'how'? You have to fight for your love. What if that
bit*h was chasing after Mr. Si only because of his money, otherwise, who would allow
her love to marry somebody else?. Tell me".
"You are right, Yan Jie, but what can I?" Lu Lan confusingly gazed at Wang Yan.
"What do you mean? Go back to country Z and ask Mr. Si who is that bit*h?"
Wang Yan saw Lu Lan's hesitation, she held her hand and comfort her "Don't worry, I
have me. Okay!"
"Hmmm" Lu Lan nodded and she got ready to leave for Country Z.
---Si Corporation
"President… Miss Lu is coming back to Country Z" When Mu Che got the
information about Lu Lan, he rushed to Si Li's office, to inform Si Li.
"What?" Si Li didn't understand why she was coming back. In fact, an hour before, he
got information that Lu Lan met Wang Yan and was very happy, then why all of
sudden she was coming back?

"President, do you want me to stop to her?" Mu Che asked.
"No Need" Si Li rejected, he wanted to know the reason.
----Country Z's Airport
When Mo Jinnan's plane was about to take off, but Mo Jinnan hurriedly stopped it and
dash inside the plane.
Song Tianxin was startled because of sudden commotion. She hurriedly got up from
her seat to see why did plane of all sudden stop? She reached at the door and saw Mo
Jinnan was standing near the door and panted heavily.
"What happened? Why are you hear? Do forget to give me something?"
Mo Jinnan rushed towards her and hugged her tightly "Don't go".
"Huh?" Song Tianxin was confused and didn't understand what she just heard.
"Don't leave me Tianxin. Don't go"
"But…"
After some time, Mo Jinnan released her, kept his hands on her jaws affectionately "I
promise I will protect you. Just don't leave me".
----Si Corporation
When Lu Lan reached Country Z, it was already night and she got information from
Mu Che that Si Li was still in the office, so she rushed directly to his office.
Boom!
When Lu Lan reached at Si Li's office, she saw a lady was already present in his office.
she yelled at him "So, she is the bit*h to whom you love? Huh?"

